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Hear These 
in Your Home!

There’s an exclusive all-star bill appearing every 
r,-ght on the biggest circuit in the world. The andi- 
ccw3 they entertain number literally millions of peo
ple. A1 Tolt.n, Billy Williams, Nora Bayes, Harry 
Fox, Marion Harris, Van & Schenick, Frank Crumit'and 
T«d Lewis’ Jazz Band are the headliners on this bill. 
AH these popular stars of the stage make records ex
clusively for Columbia.

Come in. Hear the latest numbers of these song- 
loving and laugh-provoking Columbia stars. Join the 
j,app,. Tiily of Columbia fans. Buy their records and 
enjoy an all-star bill at home every night

for one hundred end thirty-four con
stituencies ten members were elected, 
by acclamation. Seven were of the 
South African Party, one Labor 
Party, one Nationalist Party and one 
Independent.

CRIME WAVE SWEEPS OK.
TOLEDO,-Ohio, Jan. 17.

Six bandits tilled two railroad of
ficers at noon to-day, after holding 
up an automobile and seizing twelve 
thousand dollars belonging to the 
New York Central Railway.

IS. Picture & Portrait Co.
GRAFONOLA DEPARTMENT.

NOW IN THE FOB TRADE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.

Thieves operating In the wholesale 
far district during the last two weeks 
have carried away loot valued at 
more than $308,603, merchants said 
to-day. coincident with an announce
ment that the police werp Investigat
ing three burglaries which occurred 
Sunday.

CONGRESS MEETS APRIL 4.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.- 

The United States Congress will be 
called into special session on April 
four, according to Chairman Ferney, 
of Ways and Means Committee.

EARLIER THAN OCRS.
Ottawa, Jan. 17. 

The Canadian Parliardent" will as 
semble on Monday, February I4tH.

MOTHER!
’'California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative

Accept “California” Syrup of Fiigs 
only—look for the name California 
on the p«ck«»e, then you are sure 
your child is hating the best, and 
most harmless physic for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love its ffuily taste. Full directions 
on each Little. You must say “Cali
fornia.”

Baby Loses Fortune.
- V

Ion. W. F. Coaker
Spreads Himselt

[inister of Marine and Fisheries in 
Favourite Role—Churchill Ac
cepts Colonial Office Portfolio— 
Canadian Curlers “Soop ’em up” 
-Dominions to Have Représenta1 
tion Rights — Britain Building 
Giant Dirigible For U. S.
CHTBCHILL ACCEPTS.

LONDON, Jan. 17. 
(Winston Spencer Churchill, War Min 

er, it is reliably though unofficial- 
| stated, has accepted the post of 

retary of State for the Colonies.

. COAKER IN THE LIMELIGHT.
LONDON, Jan. 17. 

Hon. W. F. Coaker, Minister of 
and Fisheries for Newfound- 

, on arriving from Liverpool to- 
|y on his mission to further the 
(tony’s trade in Europe, said that 

1 Country was tired of asking the 
i of the Colonial Office in obtaining 
Aets for Newfoundland fish. The 
tide of the Colonial Office was, he 
, courteous, but its activities were 

Jffle. Portugal had done more for 
Iwfoundland in the last ten years 
pu Great Britain had done in the last 

toted years. Mr. Coaker declar- 
| that if a vote were taken in New' 
tndland to-day for a trade treaty 

the United States it would be 
tied by a two to one majority.

THE REAL PURPORT.
LONDON, Jan. 17.

The visit of Sir Auckland Geddes, 
British Ambassador to the United 
States, to London probably is account
ed for by importance of a full ex
change of views between Sir Auckland 
and the Government In anticipation 
of the inauguration of the new ad1 
ministration in Washington, says the 
Pall Mall Gazette to-day. The news
paper thinks the British Government 
desires the best information and ad
vice of its representatives oh con
tingencies which are regarded as pos
sible under the new President

VICTORY GOES ON.
EDINBURGH, Scotland, Jan. 17.
The Canadian Curlers to-day won 

their eleventh and twelfth victories, 
winning from East Lothian by B9 
shots. '

ESPERANTO FOR SALE.
GLOUCESTER, Jan. 17. 

The Esperanto, that won the cham
pionship of North Atlantic fishing 
fleets last tall, is for sale.

GRANT MORDEN TO RETIRE.
MONTREAL, Jan. 17.

The retirement of Colonel W. Grant 
Morden, M.P., from the nominal 
position of Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, will, it is expected, be 
shortly announced by Roy M. Wol- 
vin, President of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation, who went to England 
recently.

THE DOMINIONS SECURE RIGHTS.
OTTAWA, Jan. 17.

Amendments secured in procedure 
for nominations of representatives on 
the International Court of Justice -will 
give Canada and the Dominions the 
same rights of representation as those 
nations which were members of 
groups on the Arbitral Tribunal of 
the Hague Tribunal, according to 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, who has Just re
turned from Geneva . '*

SOUTH AFRICAN ELECTIONS.
LONDON, Jan. 17. 

In the South African nomination

TO-DAY’S ARRIVALS!
Ex “ Canadian Sapper.”

1 Carload—475 Bags 
Mixed Oats—4 Bush, each 

3 Carloads—739 Bales
Prime Timothy Hay

WON’T OCCUR AGAIN.
ROCKAWAY, Jan. 17.

Conditions are being corrected at 
the Rockaway Naval -Air Station so 
that it no longer will he possible for 
pilots to float into Canada without 
discussing details of their proposed 
flight with their commanding officer. 
This testimony was given here to
day by Captain Damon E. Cummings, 
Commandant, at the opening of the 
court of inquiry investigating the 
recent spectacular ballon flight by 
Lceuts. Ktoor, Hinton and Farrell. 
Captain Cumming’s first witness tes
tified that he had taken up his duties 
only last November and that while 
he had authorized the flight, he had 
been so occupied with administrative 
duties that he had left flight details 
to his executive officer, Lieut Com
mander Archibald H. Douglas. The 
Commandant read a report made to 
him by Lieut. A. W. Evans, sent to 
Canada to direct a search for thé 
missing aeronauts, in which it was 
said the trip was intended for flight 
Into Canada. Asking for permission 
to make a comment on this report, 
Captain Cummings said, under con
ditions which were in progress of cor
rection It was possible for a flight to 
be attempted into Canada from this 
station without that intention being 
previously discussed with the com- 
madnlng officer, a condition now ex' 
ensable at an air station and which 
as soon as it was recognized was cor
rected.

Ex “Rosalind.”

Fancy Silverpeel Onions 
100 lb. sacks.

Choice Cabbage
100 lb. barrels.

LOWEST PRICES.

! LOWER COURT SUSTAINED.
LONDON, Jan. 17.

The Sentence of six months im
prisonment imposed last November 
upon- Lieutenant Colonel Lesthange 
Malone, Liberal member of the House 
of Commons, following his conviction 

: of alleged seditious utterances, was 
confirmed to-day by the Court of Ap
peals, the Court dismissing Lieuten
ant Colonel Malone's appeal from the 
lower Court. • .

A remarkable legal fight over a 
baby has just been won by a factory 
girl, ,and, as a result, the baby has 
lost a fortune of £60,006. One claim
ant was Mrs.' Matters, the young anù 
pretty widow of a Chicago millionaire, 
who was over 70 when they were mar
ried. He died a short time afterwards, 
and his will provided that if a child 
were bom it should Inherit £ 69,000 
but It there was no issue the money 

•should go to other relatives. Shortly 
after the funeral the young widow 
went to Canada and when she return
ed some months later she had with 
titer an infant, which she 'claimed as 
tier own. She immediately claimed the 
£60,000 in the name of the child. Re
latives of the dead millionaire assert
ed that the child was a spurious-heir,

Margaret Ryan, the factory girl, 
made her first appearance as counter 
claimant for the child in Chicago in 
May, 1916. She stated that the baby 
was taken from her at birth and giv 
en to Mrs. Matters by the officials of 
the Misericoedia pospttal, in Ottawa, 
The girl’s story was that, while work
ing in a factory, she “kept company 
with a young, shoemaker. They were 
to have been married, but the war 
came and her sweetheart went to 
fight. Some months later, in May, 
1915, she. west! to the Misericordia 
Hospital, where her baby was bora 
in July. Before then Mrs. Matters had 
gdne to the hospital—because she 
knew “war babies” wére not tmedm- 
mon, it was alleged. She was known 
as the millionaire lady, and had a pri
vate room. Margaret's child, a girl, 
was healthy, but the unmarried mo
ther was told by the hospital officials 
that it was born dead and was a boy. 
One day several children were chris
tened, and was brought in for her to 
look at. “It was a most beautiful 
child,” she said, "and when I looked 
at it my heart leaped and I choked.” 
She was told that it was the million
aire lady’s baby. It was four months 
afterwards that she learned thgt the 
beautiful baby was her own.

She at last obtained a habeas cor
pus writ to regain possession of the 
Child. The lower courts of Canada de
cided that Margaret was the real mo
ther. Mrs. Matters appealed, and the 
Supreme Court of Ontario has Just up
held their decision.

SWEOFF
TOBACCO

Î. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

’Phone 393

REPORT DISCREDITED.
LONDON, Jan. 17.

Reports which, have been in cir
culation that the Shah of Persia has 
abdicated, are discredited in British 
official circles.

“No-To-Bac” has helped thousands 
to break the costly, nerve-shattering 
tobacco habit- Whenever you have 
a longing for a cigarette, cigar, pipe, 
or "for a chew, just place a harmless 
No-To-Bac tablet in your mouth in
stead. to help relieve that awful de
sire. Shortly the habit may be com
pletely broken, and you are better off 
mentally, physically, financially. It’s 
s oeasy, so simple. Get a box of 
No-To-Bac and if It doesn’t release 
you from all craving for tobacco In 
any form, your druggist will refund 
your money without question.

Columbus
Rubber

Footwear.

MADE TO WEAR 
WELL.

The Trade Mark on 
Columbus Rubbers is 
a guarantee of qual-* 
ity. For your own 
protection ask your 
dealer, for “COLUM
BUS” Brand.

The Cleveland 
Rubber Co.

Janl4,2i,f,tu /

Remember the “Bear”?
years people have *>een accustomed to “look for the 

buying Rubbers. *
‘BEAR” is the trade mark found on evpry pair of 

Brand Rubbers” which were sold by us.
The Bear Brand .gained a fine reputation for service among 

Rubber wearers.
Owing to the existing high rate of exchange in the United 

States, we now have our Rubbers manufactured for us by the 
Columbus Rubber Go. of .Montreal, thus saving from 15 to 20 
per cent, on the cost price. This Company is closely associated 
with the Bear Brand Factory in Connecticut, U.S.A.

Columbus Rubbers are equal in every way to the “Bear 
Brand.” They have a reputation for high quality, style and 
workmanship. There is no brand that can surpass them for ser
vice.

In buying “Columbus” Rubber Footwear, you get the ad
vantage of sterling quality combined with a decided advantage 
in price. - - >

Therefore insist on getting
Columbus” Brand Rubbersft

The Cleveland Rubber Co.,
166 Water Street-------St John’s, N.F.
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WHO PAYS THE BULLS l

READY TO START IN JULY.
• WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.

The great dirigible R-38, built in 
England for the United States navy, 
will be completed in March and pro
bably will start across the Atlantic 
early, in July, the House Navtd Com- Paris correspondent of the 
mtttee was informed to-day by Cap
tain T. D. Craven, Director of Naval 
Aviations. ,

Skin Troubles
.------'Soothed------

Fight at Wedding.
A wedding party, before the mar

riage day ended, found themselves in 
the police station.

The scene began in the suburbs of 
Neuilly, where a party of nine were 
seen to leave a cafe where the wed
ding feast was being held.

A quarrel broke out which quickly 
grew into a battle, people got off 
tram cars to join in. Blows were ex
changed with fists and sticks, and-it 
required a dozen determined police
men to separate the opponents.

The wedding party were, says the 
London

Evening News,” escorted to the police 
station, where after interrogation of 
the bride and bridegroom the cause 
of the trouble was found to be the 
bride’s brother-in-law, against whom 
charges of disorderly conduct had 
been brought
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A few weeks ago 
while we were 
out walking, we 
were obliged to 
take to the street 
because some 
workmen were 
laying a com
position sidewalk 
of some sort ' 
We commented 

on what an im- 
provement it 
would be over the 
uneven bricks of 
which it took ihg 
place, and the 

comment so fixed the spot in our 
minds that when we passed it again 
yesterday we took particular notice 
of it

And what do you think we saw? A
sidewalk so badly crumbled that It 
was almost impossible to walk on it 
all. Evidently there had been some
thing wrong' about the'work.

It Won’t Cost Anyone Anything.
“Too bad,” sgid my companion, and 

then added: “But It'e in a public 
place. The city probably did it and 
theyll fix it up again. It won’t cost 
anyone anything”

A comforting thought, isn’t it? And 
she was not speaking in irony, and

Try Special Cambridge 
Made fresh daily at

ELLIS’-—novlOA*
Witter John’s, 

Agent

she has at least a high school educa
tion.

One often hears quoted Louis 
Fourteenth’s famous assertion "L’etat, 
c'est moi.” There are a great many 
people in this supposed-to-be-enlight- 
ened land who could match It with a 
conception as blind if not as egotis
tic, “L’etat, ce n’est personne.” •

If people could somehow be made 
to do a little straight through think
ing on matters like these, could be 
persuaded to figure out who does pay 
these bills that “don’t cost anyone 
anything,”-what an awakening of the 
civic conscience we would have!

The ideas on such subjects that 
even well educated people (In the 
common meaning of that phrase) : 
have, are absolutely astounding.
He Thinks He Only Pays a PoU Tax.

For Instance, a college man told me ! 
that he did not pay any money to the 
government except his poll tax. 
“What about your house?” , I asked 

, beginning at the Amplest thing. “I 
don't, own it—I only rent it,” he said 
with an air of settling the matter. 
The idea that as the ultimate con
sumer he paid those taxes when he 
paid the rent—since the rent repre
sented the interest on the owner’s 
investment plus the cost of upkeep, 
and the taxes are one of the main 
factors of the upkeep cost—had never 
presented itself to him.

Whether you own a house, or hire 
a house, or rent a room, or live in a 
hotel, you pay your share of real es
tât* taxes. And It you are Indifferent 
to city politics, thÿt mêans that you 
are indifferent to the way your money 
Is used.

And of course it , Is equally true that 
you contribute, In your capacity of 
the ultimate consumer, In Innumer
able other* ways to the great sum to
tal by which the activities of the gov
ernment are carried on.

We Feet ike Bills.
I think one of the gfcods growing

out of the vast evil of the war is that 
people have come to think more about 
public finance and to realize more 
fully that they have to foot the bills 
In one way or another.

You and I, in our capacity as the 
average citizen, have the right to say 
that which was Insolence In King 
Louis—"L’etat, e’est mol.” Indeed, it 
is our duty rather than our right to 
realize that that is true.

Children’s Hair Bobbing, 
Shampooing^ Treatments, Yvette 
Wave, &c. MRS. J. L. COURT
NEY, 1121/z Military Road.

dec30,13i,th,s,tu

Nourriture Laxative Infail, 
lible, “LES FRUITS.”-dec9,tt

COMPOS MENTIS.—The young man 
arrested Sunday night and supposed 
to be mentally affected was examined 
by a doctor yesterday afternoon, who 
pronounced him O.K. and he was im
mediately discharged from police cus
tody. • ~

lou are not
fx périment* 

ng wh ex 
you use Dr. 

Chase's Oint
ment tor Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp tor postage, eon. n 
bêr* all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates * ’.In, 
Limited. Toronto.

Del Monte
Guaranteed Supreme Quality

CANNED FRUITS and VEGETABLES.
My stock comprises the full Del Monte 

line, i.e. :
Raked Beans, S’*.............86c.
Prepared Prunes, SM’s.
Sliced Pineapple, S’* k SX’s. 
Grated Pineapple, S’*. 
Apricots, 2X’s 
Peeled Green Chile . .16c. can

Small Blood Bed Beets, S’s. 
Early June Peas S’s.
Pears, 2)4’s.
Black & White Cherries ZW» 
Peaches 2H’s.
Asparagus.

DEL MONTE SOLID PACK TOMATOES,
’ full 2y2 size, 25c. per can.

Your attention is particularly directed to 
DEL MONTE JAMS and JELLY, in tins and 
glass, at the following most attractive prices:
MarmalAde, 1 lb. glass . .60c.
Apricot, 1 lb. glass . . ..46c.
Apple Jelly, 1 lb. glass ..50c.
Carrait Jelly? 1 lb. glass We.
Plant Jelly,. 1 lb. glass . .60c,
Jams asstd. kinds 2% at 46 

and 60c.

Jams asstd. kinds, l’s. .20c. 
Blackberry Jelly, 1 lb. glass 

60c.
Quince Jelly, 1 lb. glass We. 
Orange Jelly, 1 lb. glass Wc. 
Loganberry Jelly, 1 lb. glass 

60c.

C P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

...............


